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another; and no good citizen of Mexico or of the Tinted States will listen
to propositions to dismember the
Mexican republic. The United States
desire nothing inure than to ee
Mexico grow into us strong and harmonious a political body as they
are themselves, and to have their
southern neighbor iw independent
commercially and politically as their
mer- and their
fants and statesmen will do all that
lies in their power to hasten the es
tablishment of such a condition of
things in Mexico.
correi-pondcut-
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The BloomficlJ

New Mexioan mig-Kst- s
that in case Kio Arriba county
i divided, the now county should he

Burns county, in honor of Hon. T.
1). Burns,
the old and influential
Amarilla."
Tierra
citizen of
Tiik New York Herald frave live
reasons wliy thai tate went Denial
cratic at the last election, but itfie
real reason it did not Hcem to uap,
and that was that there we6 too
many Democrats.

The Texas Uve .Stockyjournal is
n little Harcastic when itays:
There
is no Texas cattle i'eve in Texas in
winter,
but there Aa contagious
pleuropneumonia jn the Eastern
in
States, and there is umall-poMontreal, consequently the New
Mexico quarantine will not be raised.
x

.IrnoE Henderson will have a very
important question to decide when
he first opens court at Hillsboro, and
that is whether Wade or Ashenfelter
is entitled to be district attorney for
the Third district. It will be important to several officers who are
now holding over under the old regime. Colonel Breeden goes down to
argue Wade's side of the case.

Arkansaw

the proper pronuncifor
Arkansas.
The latter is in
ation
reality the vulgar pronunciation.
The great river heading in the mountains and flowing Hcross the plains
was called the Arkansaw by Captain
Pike, who explored it as long ago as
1800. In those early days Frenchmen were the pioneers and frontiersmen, and to this Indian name
spelled
Arkansas they gave the
French pronunciation of Arkansaw.
It is the original and only legitimate
way of naming it.
is

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
From the earliest ages of mankind

it has been customary lor civilized
people to gather together to unite in
thanksgiving for blessings enjoyed,
to gather aiound and rebuild tle
altars to renew and
household
strengthen the ties of family and of
friendship and to join in those social festivities peculiar to rational
beings, and strengthen the cords
which bind society together and
make life worth living.
In accordance with that beautiful
and memorable custom, and following the example of his Excellency,
the President of the United States,
it is recommended that Thursday,
the 2Gth day of November instant,
be set apart and observed by all the
people of New Mexico as a day of
social enjoyment and of thankfulness
for all the blessings that have been
vouchsafed them during the past
yeir for the glorious sunshine that
has made existence a luxury for the
bountiful rains have wrought abund-ana- e
in their fields for the grateful
inciease in theif herds and flocks
for the resplendent richness of their
mines and for general and continuing health throughout their land.
Let secular employment be discontinued, and prayer and praise, musio
and mirth, feasting and dancing,
characterize the day, expressive of
gratitude for the benefactions of the
past, the joy of the present, the hopefulness for the future.
Done at the executive office in and
for the city of Santa Fe, this 6th day
of November, A. D. 1885.
SEAL.J
By

the Governor:
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GOODALL & OZANNE,

JliDMOND

FOR TUS trCCUXUTS.
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A Large Assortment ol Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Solo Agents ipr. TansiU's Punch Ciears.
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POtfBEB

in
ini

YOUNG-

cents postage, and we will
a royal, valuable,
A
GIFT sampleyou tree goods
box of
that will out
you In toe way of nimio more
rmwy nt once Iban anything else In America.
Koih sexes of all ages can live at home and
work In spsre time, or all the time. Capital
ot required. We will start you. J minen
pavsure for those who start tit once.
& Co., Portland, Maino
.
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HOTEL,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE-
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'
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jejpppMAItli
first-clae-
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JOEL HEll.Y, Proprietor

9

SIXTH STREET' EAST LAS VEGAS.

is

t.

Ax-te-

her fashionable
HEALTH

AND ri,XA8URl

RESORT,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluences ot
modern progress.lnto the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aatec temple, and the traditional birthof th.
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to Uio old
Spanish olty of Banta Ve. Banta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
to a
runs down the valley of the Rio Ures
the Atlantic
Junction at Albuquerque with
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacific from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous olty of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha tnln
tng district, finally reaching Demlng, from
mile,
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. CD.
K. K. R. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Uocky mountains In richness.
Bhipments of the ore have been made toPueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure stiver.
For further Information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
11.
Franotseo 8. F. It.. Tooeka. Kansas
"
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MYER ERIEDMAN & BRO.
DEALER

G. KOPS,

POL

Governor.
Geo. W. Lane,
Secretary.
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ANDWH0LE8ALE

DEALERS

making
a vigorous administration without
NEWIMEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
question; and acts promptly and deMaverick National Bank
n
cidedly according to his best
.WW ami
and without dallying and
ior the rEUHun au uibtuü r of t
BOSTON, MASS.
nonsense. He is determined that the
U. S.
GEN.
Tb Vok win M3brw
QTri .iba ilHvy,
tmtim
r
prt'tu urar and Uih moat tovnpUtvtad ratlaMt blaioryfll
find
shall
chronic
but Capital,
$400,000 M
Endonad by huodradtof Ptmc awl AfMtl' ttStiBocuÁU, A Uff
book toar QOpHud I lllmitrMioaá. wrftOLD
little encouragement from him. Surplus,
QUE
W whI m anot
vary Ord Amy Ptftftodl
$400,000 fewdaotaa
ituap for nill pftrtlnlan utdSPBOlAX fBKMB
Tar? tova ship. Bmd
or mim
at mi bj cadfnrl.00 fat awbtiAddnal
tú
Necessarily he will make some misAccounts of Ranks, Bunker mid Merciti.tilo
BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
llrms received, and any business connected
takes, as was undoubtedly done with WÍTU
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
Hanking solicited.
.
.
Providence, E. I.
drawn ard Cable Transfers made
7 o'clock a. m. to 9 d. m.
Vincent, but then he will serve his onExchange
the principal cities of Europe.
TwentyfiTe tickets can be procured tor ft at the Company's office. Twelfth
country well in the long run, and is Asa V. I'ottick, Pres. J. W. Wohk, Cash.
street.
pronounced the right man in the
right place.

President Cleveland

put

selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of La. Vegas

Kearney street,
treats all chronic and special diseases.
uug uieu wuu niojr uv ifiiu4,riu$ iruui iiio
effects of youthful lulllus.will do well to avail
iuciiidditii. vi iiuni iuu H1( ut-D-. mwu g.v. ibiu
at the i L.alter ui sufforlug... Jtumaiilty.. i rt Vr tplu.
.
uasuof Seialual' Weakness of private disease
uf any charecier which be undertakes, and
fans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to BUty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
turning sensation which the patiuut cannot
account for. On examinina; the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wjll citen be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color, will
ol a tain whitlnh
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear,
anee Tnere .ar many men who lie f this
dllllculty, Ignprant of the cauae, Which is the
second fctnge of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarantee b perfect cure In such, oaseSk
anda healthy restoration of the gentto uuery
organs.,
Grace Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. M. Consultations free
'thorough examination, and adTlce ais.
Call or eddress
IB. SPINNEY & CO.,
-

s

BOARDING HOUSE.

'o1

R

Btranre contrasts present them

stock

Den-

11

D

Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on reasonable terms.

2

..

DR. SPIISTISTEY
No.

It

LAS T1GAS,

DR. WAGNER & CO.
Larimer Street. Address Box 2&9,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

l

Santa

.

with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.uoo, cbletly Americans, is one of the prlnvl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas not springs., nearly an the way rrotn
Kausas City the railroad has followed tbu
route of the ' Old Bunta Fe Trail.," and uow
lies througt a country which, aside (tuni the
beauty of itc natural scetu ry bears on every
haid the impress of th told Spanish ui vlllztt-tiografted centuries aro upon the still mors
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud c

enlto-urlnar-

338
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This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

WART 300 MORE BOOK. AQSMTS

Hot
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JjAS VEGAS,

OCCIDENTAL

Trtas

steul-ralle-

With

maininga weekormore.

OPPOSITE

.

There are many at the age of 30 to 80 who
are irouuiea witn loo rrequeet evacuauona ol
me bladdery often acootupanied by a .light
smarting or bu ruing sensation, and a weaken
tug 01 ine system in a manner uw pauent cau
not account for. On examiuiug the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albutniu
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin,
mllkish hue, again ebunglng to a dark n7
torpid appearance. There are mauy men wh
die of this diUioulty, Ignorant or the causr ,
which is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure 'n
all cases, anu a healthy restoration or in
y
organs.
g
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatk
and advioe $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and- - rribune-iie-01 lean
All communications should be addressed

,

GENERAL

Wl

MEN

,

-

The only Brick Hotel iü Las Vegas ; First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
possible
1
done
for the comfort
everything
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
for
stockmen
of Guests. Headquarters
re- per
Special
Parties
to
day.
ana
Rates
00
$3.
Rates $2.50
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HOTEL,

Under New Management.

PRACTICAL

n
LA
u
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PLAZA

k.

the territory from nortbf a
thrack 11)
to south weat.
vii.ultiiu( llm uiap tue
called La J unta.
reader will
that at a
In Colorad. s the Nrw MeiUo itcniou I r- the main l.ue, turns southwest thruupb Tilbl
dad and enuts the territory thruu.b Haton
paas. The traveler here b.Klns the Utot interesting jnurn?y on the conum-nt- .
A he 1. carried by powerful euajiiies on a
rotik ballaaU'd track up the tep ano-ti-l ot tbn
,
UaUn niouiitalna, with Iheli cbaiuilug
beeatobns troqueut giirupsM of Ihr Spau
Isb peaks far' to the north, glittering In tb
morning sun and prvM'ntlng the grandest
spectacle In (he whole 8nowy range. Wbui.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetraln suddenly
dashes Into a tuuuel from which It emerge
on the southern slope of the Hatoa. luuutit-ain- s
and In suuny New Mexico,.
At the foot of the- iuouutatn lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive aud valuable xoai
fields make It one ot the busiest place, in the
territory. From Katou to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks lu full view wotlo
on the east lie the grassy plains, tho
ORKATOaTTL.il HAMOK Or TUB SODT.WIXT,
which stretch away hundreds of mile lino
the Indian Territory. The train reachua La
Vegas in time for dinner.

be suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or lndiscnHhrns will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
evorlaldat the altar of suffering human it v.
Dr. Wagner will guarautee to forfeit a o tor
every eaa ol seminar weaknesa or private
disease of any kind and character' wbiosj h
uuderraa.ee tu ano fails to cure. ,.
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We offer do kdoIost for devotlna an much
lime and attention to tbla
etnas of Iímam, kt'llevinsr laat no uodi- llon or DUinanlir Is too wretched to merit
we vmpa.ihjr ana bet Mrvioe. of to. pro
it Mion to wñicn we belong, a. maar
are Innocent , auffeiera, and that the
physician who devote himself to relleviiig
the afflicted and aavlng them from wor thau
dath,ianqh?a.phii.ntB)(oplst and atben..

factor 10 hi. ra than the santeoa or phi alula, who- try cKe appHirinn exeels In anv
oiner Drancn of ni. proleaaion. Ana, rnrta
natelr for humanilr, the day is dawn ng when
the false philanthropy that ooudeiuued. tht
victims of folly or crime, like the leix-r- iid-dthe Jewish law, to uie unuarwl for, bus
paaseaaway. ,
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Thin JNiwderJ never varies. A marvel of
nurlty. strength and wholeaonienes. More
econoiiiiftl than the ordinary kinds, mid cannot l.e. 1. In competition with the multitude
uliort woight, alum or pbonphate
ol low te-powder. Sold only in can".
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PATENTS.

Washington advices are to the
effect that President Cleveland has
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
modified his view.-- on the silver question and will recommend the coinage
SOLICITOR OF
of a big silver dollar of 425 grains.
'
It is to be hoped that he will goon
rican & Foreign Patents,
modifying his views and get down to
the old standard silyer dollar. He
H25 P STKKR T, N. W. .
will greatly strengthen himself with
Near V. S. Patent oitiee, Wnaliinfton, 1). C.
the South and West thereby. The UNDERTAKER and EM3ALMER,
Personal attention Riven to the preparation
South uses more silver than any
and piouectitiou of applications lor Letters
Palei.t.
All Ivisiness before the 11. S. Patent
other section of country according to
Olllce attended to lor moderate fees. When
patent is g anted, a drawing of your Inven
The colored people Funerals placed under our charge prop tion,
population.
with clainiH, vournumeand hddreas, will
there can get a good grip on an iron erly attended to at reasonable charges. lie published In the In ted StaleH Patent Ohioe
liazetie, a paper oí immence circulation, and
dollar and fancy the white metal.
Queensware and Glassware the only paper that publlHheg Hi Is free.
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THE XjS VEGAS

GAS..&.C0KE,

m

The Indian outrages in the south- And a Rompióte assortment of furniture
west are decidedly startling, consul-erinBridge Street. Las Vegas.
the great ell'orls which haye
PROFESSIONAL.
been made to suppress this miserable
remnant of a tribe. Fortunately,
U. W . VEKDER,
winter is near at hand, and they will
soon bu forced out of their secure
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lurking places and be compelled to
Olllce lu Klhlberg Block,
surrender. There should lie no more
LAS VKOAS,
N. M.
leniency shown this band, but the
NO. 0 AND 32 SIXTH ST.
JOUIS SULZBAtHER,
leaders should all be bung, the tribe
abolished and the members, male
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
and female, distributed to the variOFFICK: National street, opposite Court
ous prisons throughout the country;
House, Lag Vegaa, New Me.nco.
or banished to the Dry Tortugas,
II. ft W. G, KOÜGLER,
where they can harm no one bul
' ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
themselvi s.
g

EAST SIDE

BOOK

i

.

The Largest anil Ili'Ht Assorted

Notary Public.

Office oa

Hridge street, two doors weit of

I'oBlolIlot.
The Optic last evening gaye Mr.
NEW MEXICO
Patterson, recently editor of this Stationery Stock in the Cily. LAS VEGAS,
paper, a very fair send off, all things
O'BRYA 1ST&
considered, but then it was not unNEW
HOME
W. L. PlSBCl,
I.Ü. O'iiBTAN,
adulterated sugar, a dead fly of critiOffice
l
In
Sena Building.
Bank.
Over Sao
cism being put in the ointment.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
This, however, is the fashionable way, SEWING
Special attention given to all matters per
and is supposed to indicate something
talning to real estate.
of the writer's insight into character.
LAS VEGAS.
CONSTA NIX Y ON HAND.
NEW MEXICO
However, Russ has lost considerable
of the virulence which characterized
U. SKIPWITH, M. D.
J
him in earlier years. The mailed
OFFICE IN KIHLBEKG BLOCK.
hand of adversity and many chastenOffice hours from 11 to 8 p. m.
ing sorrows have greatly modified his
LAS VEGA9,
DEALER IN
NEW MEXICO.
pen. He does not now rush forward
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
in the collar and pull his flaming
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are,
chariot with reckless haste ovtr all
Kealdeneei Main Street, betwsen bevepth and
obstacles, but lays gently back in the
Eight.).
breeching and eases his old wagon
down the hill of time. It is just as
O. WOOD,
well, the race lasts longer by going
ARCHITECT AND

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

CO ROGERS BEOTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers.

Suoolies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Rio Gallinas" taken seven miles above the city and conducted Dy CARRIAGE AND WAGON REvxiavuy oyBbeui, jtuí fabo, eiu.i ttypiy lo
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
THOMAS II. MATH EH, Superintendent.
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The Two Republics of Mexico
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cusses the relation between the
ted States and Mexico in a very
number,
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Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Etc.

ENCINE1R.

Plans and apeolflcatlons made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS,

pniTC'HARD

Sixth Street)

NEW MEXICO

S ALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Dfflce In T. Homero
WEBT CAB VEGAS,

t Sons'

building, Plaza.
NEW MEXICO.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.
Billiards,

Fivo Ceuts a Schooner.
L

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

Pool Table,

A". Ten Pin Alley,
Shooting Gallery.
I
Fresh Keg B eer Always on Tap at

0. H. MOORE
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STORE,
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WHISKIES,
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AND DISTILLERS'

("WATE R WOEKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.

I

Si"IXo Aency in the United State poasetact
uperior facilities for obtaintui Pétenla, or
uttcertainii.g the patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished torüOeeutp each.
Corr.aponueiice invited.

Superintendent.
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BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

I

Our whiskies are purchased from the dletlllcry In Kentucky, and placed In the United Sutes
bonded warehouses, from wbore they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold
MEW MEXICO.
(Marwede bulldlug, uext to postolnce.)
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and the erection of the Statue,
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which thoy are delivering
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followingprice
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Statue bronzd ; Pedestal,
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torn
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No.
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related
story of tho disaster,
Gazkttk OrncK, Nov. 10.1885.
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
Dollar) each, delivered.
Captain Moore, is that the Algonia
BcrriR Choice Kausns dhlry, 35 Five
No. 8 Statuette, fttWtw incifi high, finely
pawed, through St. Mary 'a canal cents off Kratiiis, and oleoinarirnrine. 10 chased, Statue
bronzed, Pedestal, Heavily
20c.
stand, at
with
bound for this port lant Friday noon.
delivered.
Corn MKALWuite and yellow bolS rJT enaTOollarsmoney
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spent in
been
have
Much time and
Soon after reaching Lake Superior, ed, $2.85(42.50.
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are muob
Mexico,
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$1.60;
New
John
improved over the first sent out. The Comthe wind began to freshen up from 1.50.
have received from subscribers many
the northwest and. a ertmt bank of Cheesf. Best full cream, 2Yí)25c: mittee
letters of commendation.
ti,. vn Vnrt WnriA Fund of 1100.000 COWleaden clouds along the northern Swiss. 40c, Limbergcr, 80, Roche- - nieles
the Pedestal but It is estimated that
50c.
fort
$40,000
is yet needed to pay for the iron fastenhorizon denoted the near approach of
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the wind continued to increase, and
Address, with remittance,
patents, $4.00v XXX,-- i
80Kye,
by dark had developed into one of $3.25; Graham, $3 7ü40O. Bran, $1.50.
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
American
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ever
the fiercest
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lake iisu, zuc per ñ;
83 Mercer Street, New York.
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experienced on the upper lakes. native lúe
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and
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midnight Lake Superior was lashed dozen, lemons. 00c Beet
porter house
Fkksh Meats.
in the wilderness of seething foam, steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
while the tempest screamed and steak, 10c: rib roast, 12Tc; shoulder roast
howled.
Great , seas swept com- 10c; polling. Be; tallow; whole side,
pletely over the strugtrlinz steamer
c.
Mutton cuop, loe ; ru, 7c
The situation was made all the more whole carcass, 5c.
terrible by a blinding snow storm that Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
Bet in before morning.
It was im 5(ú lOe; breakfast bacon, 15(l6c; ury
possible to see the length of the salt, luttfiyjc.
Honev Choice white in comb. 30c:
steamer; the passengers and crew
Native baled, $16 0020.00 per
were terrified beyond measure, and tonHat
í altana,,
do.
expected
momentarily
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of
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To All Wanting1 Employment.
day morning Isle Royal was sighted
and Captain Moore headed the
steamer tor Rock Harbor, where be
We want live, energetic and capa
hoped to tjain shelter. The island ble agents in ever county in the
forms a natural harbor of refuge, but
near the entrance there is a danger United States and Canada to sell a
ous reef, and just as the steamer was patent article of great merit, on its
nearing the entrance she struck n merits. An article having a large
reef; there was a terrific shock, sale, paying over. 100 per cent profit.
and then the steamer came ' to
a full stop. One of tho crew reported having no competition, and ou which
the stéanier's bottom had been punc- tho ngent is protected in the exclutured and that she whs filling with sive sale by a deed given for each and
water. Boats were at once got in every county he may secure from us.
readiness and all started to leave the
steamer, but just as they were about With all these advantages to our
to lower the boats the stoamcr slipped agents, and the fact that it is an ar
off the reef and disappeared with an ticlc that cau be sold to every
angry roar. The water was covered
it might not be necessary to
with the struggling forms of men and
extraordinary oiler to sean
make
women, and then all was over. Only
fourteen lived to tell the tale. These cure good agents at once, but we
$11
got into one of the boats, and after a have concluded to make it to Bhow,
hard struggle, got the boat to the isl- not only our confidence in the mer
and, where the survivors were picked
up by the Athabasca. Tugs are now its of our invention, but in its
POSTAGE INCLUDED.
by any agent that will handle
at the scena of the wreck, to pick up
and take care of any bodies that may it with energy. Our agents now at
be found.
work are making from $100 to $600 a
The CHICAGO WEEKLTSNEWS
month clear. and this fact makes it
A Schoonrr Wrecked,
is now an
Muskkoon , Nov'. 11. The schooner safe 'for jus to make pur odor to all
largest "dollar weekly"
faper. It is the
B. B.King was wrecked here Sunday whoare'out 'of employment. Any
Itseigbt broad, long pages
and two sailors tvere drowned. The agent that will ; give our business a
present each week a mass of choicely
remainder of the crew wre rescued
selected matter, containing much to suit
days'
and
thirty
fail
clear
trial
to
at
by the life saving crew.
each of the varying tastes of the family
least $100 in this time, above all ex
circle.- First and foremost it gives all
Nrw Orleans Exposition.
penses, can return all goods unsold to
the news, complete as to detailsyet
New Oslkaks, .Nov. 10. The in- us and wé will refund
In form. Its connection with'
concise
paid
the money
augural ceremonies of the North,
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-- '
ber of the Associated Press) gives it
South and Central American Exposi- for them. Any agen t or general agent
tion are progressing smoothly and who would like ten or more counties ; facilities for news gathering unsurpass- d by any Journal in tho country.
Its
the weather is clear and pleasant. and work them through
market reports are specially comCommercial exchanges are closed and for ninety days and fail to clear at
plete and thoroughly trustworthy. Parother business is in a measure susticular attention is given to agricultural
least $750 above all expenses, can repended.
and home matters. Every issue con
turn all unsold and get their money
tains SIX COMPl.KTED STORIKS, flild a
Butter, Egg and Clísese.
back. No other employer of agents
regular installment of an original story
CincAao, Nov. 10. The twelfth
some well known English or Amerby
otTew,
to
dared
make
ever
nor
such
annual convention of the National
ican author, exc usively secured for the
Butter, Cheese and Eggs Association would we if we did not know that we
CHICAfX)
UA1LY NEWS.
began today. It is expected that an have agents now making more than
notes on fVhioiis, art, ludus.
appeal will be mado to Congress to double the amount we guaranteed;
tries, literature, science, etc., etc., aplegislate upon tho buttenne ques
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day
give
a
and but two sales a
wou'd
Few papers in the country rre ho extion.
profit of $125 a month, and that one
tensively quoted by lite pre- in genentl
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paper speaks from the hIiiikI point of
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the independent journalNt, ami the
to meet a large amount of borrowed of employment who. will Bend us
and thoughtful of all par$40,000.
money; probable liabilities,
stamps for postage.
ties will appreciate and value its candid
three
Statements of facts and conclusions, all
Send at once and secure the agency
Crocker1! Cash.
calculated to qualify the reader for the
San Francisco, Nov. 11. Charles in time for the boom, and go to work
formation of his own intelligent opinCrocker, Vice President of the South on the terms named in our extraordiion. The political events of the year
ern l acilic Jiailway Company, has do nary offer. We would like to have
to come promise to assume such a
nated $31 .(XX) to the Hoys' and Girls'
character that a thoroughly truthful
Aid Seciety of this city, for the con the address of all the agente, sewing
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New York, Nov 10.
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The hive 8took Indicator reoorts :
Cattle RoceipU, 2.345 shipments,
1.513. Market active; 5 to 10c blgber.
exDorters. $5.00(35.20; good to choice
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'....6:85 p.m.
Train No. ami
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Sunday only.
Traína run on Mountain time, M minutes
lower than JTeruaCitr time, and 6 minutes
raster toan losai uroo. ra rues joing east win
avattm ana troums pt puronasing tnrougk
UokeW. Bates as low as from Kansas City.
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William
Mich., says: " 1 think it is tbe bust paper lu
America,
h. A. Weicb, Bmllvfin, (., ttys " It la bet-tar than msnr of the M natwr.
Junes P. MaloDe, 14 bt. Charlrs street, New
Orlsans, La., says: " ln com paring your paper
with others I ncerre, I must ssy yours, tins
Cbioaoo Wiiim Ni9s, if pood, bettor, beet.
I would sooner mist a meal than a tiitmberof
the Naws. It is Ui ncwapsper of the uj. It
Is trot to Its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodbnll, Henry Connty,
111., savs: "It is one of the dtaiiftt papers
published."
W. W. Kbodes, Adrian, Mich., ssth: "I
don't want to mis a number. It 1 iliv beet
paper for news I have eer seen."
Peter Lancine, Eufonía, Pnundrr Countv,
Tíeb..says: "I like Tas Wbiki.t News. It
Is full of readable snd valuadle Hewn, and Ajournila
lthough I am tu reecipt ol niue
I am constrained to adopt ThkAVkkuly N tw
Mltituile
as No. 10, becaa'O of its
in polities, giving me the miKiirblt! truth conoil
parties."
of
actions
political
cerning the
M. B. Darenport, I'annyra, N. Y ssys:
"It It the chsapeal and brat papir I ever
rend.

Mrt.L.Sehonsn Hannibal, Yn.,myr: "lUka
yonr papcrvery mtirli. I (ret six other paper",
but I do not like Uioin aa well as the kkklt
yiwt."
W.. H. Law, Msnnfleld, Tex., says: "I am
highly pleased with the Nek, for I ret poll,
tics presented In It in siit h a way that I fret both
trtoa of the question fairly t form, which is
a strirtly party Jcnr
utterly Impntnlble to
Dal of either sirle."
Its size and chsrncter considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is tt,
cheapest werl-l- in A tiwrir. ON E
.
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A YEAH, poiHgu included. Our
ipecial Clubbing Ti ring bring j' within
the reach of fill our tuWilbcr
may bo seen nt this olliuo.
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8eud D ubsri-ij- l loos to th Is c tUce.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies .Buggies, Waeon?.1
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
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Is second to none in the market.
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R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

VEGAS

corps of good
Academic. Business and Music Departments. Full to
will be done that can be done make it the
Teachers. Evervthine
to cromóte
Root
in tVi TvMtorv. No rain9 will be !1sDared
LI
ma aiwuuuu
tVia hAalt.h.nnmtirt and aavancem3nx oí xne duuiís,
of the public is hi vited'to investieate the merits of this institution
Fourth annual session Oüenea xuesuay. oepiernuoi i, iow,
For circular or other particulars, address

ELL

CAPITAL

P. O. Box

FOR-

Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINÍ bat, wfcovysr known, rapidly topeneded
"Blooms" and Powder, for taa rauoo that iopUoaof tha aoaatural
bu thus obtained, it imparte ta tha complexion that Toothful and (lowing appearaaoa so much
touülit and admired: and unlika them, when properly osed, tha dosaat intpacuoa tails to reved
any application; yet all traces of tallowness and other cutansoaa daftcM ara removed, and tlis
kkui n gains that softness and purity of color to rarely pnsmttd by adalu, bat aa Talucd by tvery
uuy, nuu wj quiuKiy aussca Dy ooserven or sterner mina.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEI
i.i.n e. is sot due solely to us elegance and ethcieney, but ia part to the tact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physician.
It is now renerally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, aierair and other noiunt.
which in time auiN ths couruxioM, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently prodace
uaraiysis. etc., while the medical journals report many serióos and serení fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
unction of the medical profession ; we therefore publish the follow inf Ttli'vTitT born a Urge num.
tx--r
of promiaot physicians:

304,

JACOB GROSS

'

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with tha cora position of the printhat CAMELLINK i banales and free from all

cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify

injurious orpoisonnus substances:
" H. K. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical Codere J Georn T. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C.Shorb. M. I)., Member Board oí Health: Isaac 5. Titus, M. D.,
Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean, M. D Health Officer: L. C.
l.a,,., M. it., R, A. McLean, M. D., Cha. B. Brigham, M. D., Bent. I. Dean, M. D., Henry
(JibbuPi. Ir., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas
I.. Hani. M. D., Harry C Simms, M. D..J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. U,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wider, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, H. D., Beni. R. Swan, M. Jj,
L. I.. Door, M.I)., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D.. Samnel W . Dennis, M. D.,
I. Ai McNulty, M. D, James
Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D.. Washington Ayer, M.
V., Thoma Bennett, M. P., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. f. McNutt, M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
V., r . A. Holman, M. 1)., Jul. Kosenstirn, M. I)., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
l)., C. G. Kenyoa, M. u,t i uoinu rncc, m. u., n. Gibbons, M. D.

a

Office of Galb ft Blocki; Breggttts, Chicago.
ii dcoik our poiicv io oe always watcniui I or anv imDnmment wmcn ana tie of value to our
patrons we now take-- pleasure in adding our testimony to the merit of CAM ELLINE for Pre.
temng and Beautifyipg the complexion. CAMELL1NE, aa prepared by WAKELEE &i,CO..
the nnncipal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by oar senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, havmg the t nt'tui of the medical profession
Mimics, wiura n tm aurpruuigijr eucnive lor uie purpose mistlntfli
;
Faithfully yours,
Gau ft Blocki,
tsi North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmei House).
tit Randolph Street,

GROSS,

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the irst Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add tha name of many distinguished ladies in the daasaue profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Etelktt Gertter,

Adellaut

Mrs. Beou Sldatst
AUrs) Uatea,
Jeaale Vokea,

.

rattt,

GO.

MtaWstsaT
1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
KSSSSDESS&BSSBSttH

WOOLl HIDES A N I) I'ELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

L.S

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS.

BOFFA

D

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SÍDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Clnrm humlam KoUofrt;,

strsJt Jewett,

Aad

Otbeata.

Hotl, San rraadsco, March y, ilS4.
Mistas. WKcin ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Patti desire to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of CasntLbiMrof which she had heard front
lady fcieoda. She will
now have to repeat the praúc of your 1i.amku.inb heard from all sales,
Madam Patti also retire 1 to send you her best compliments.
AimrtU

CITY
Meat Market,

Fattl

We have, hi addition, In oar possession, many letters frees well knows society bulles, all of
whom agree ia testifying; to the Bieritt of CAMELLINE ( hot these stay veO be seaatted,
at a
tingle trial i only necessary to convince.

.DIRECTIONS.

HARRY W. KEIXY.

BLACKWELL &

PaiAca

B. LIEBBCrWER,
IWV

1

IF

'

.

.

8. K. Cor. Plata.

.

Srlect
. mi Costn.mnr.is.
weU shaking
bottle,

either tha flesh colored r whit CaseeQae,'aa preferMd, and
apply it eniWly to lb tkia wish a tts tttot of Unea er a assail

aftar
the
sponge, gantry pubbiag k tiU dry.- -

toa StnBtnBAppry

N. M.

VEC3-AS- ,

Wholesale Dpalers in

New York.
Caswaxi Massit ft Co., Chemlsu andI DrnggUt.
(roadway. 78 r uta Avenue.
167 Thames Street, BeHem Avenue.
known
ItUt ell
that many who consider the liquid taeparatlons for the comolcxion to be mora
suiuhie than the powders, ara deterred from sains the sotvktr b tha (sat that all mo tain lead.
mercury or some other poison.
CA M ELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messn. Wakelee ft Co, the leading Chemists
of Ran Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which Is at once eftctoona, and certified
by hijfh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keen the CAMELLINE m stock, ennvinrad
Cajwsxl, Majsst ft Co.
mai k merits uie ia vor h naa oixainea wnerever Known.

Faaay Dawn port,

LAS
A. M. BLACKWEIL,

iii

fTeTstdst,

$250,000

STOCK

THE COMPLEXION.

tar "Creara," "Balms,"

Mnrjr Amderson,
Fanny JamatishelL.

JOHN PENDAIUEB, Trtiauier.
CURTIS, Secretary.

'T.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

Emms

NEW MüuCO.

NEW MEXICO

n.nfiraa nf otnriv pryihrariflH Primarv. Intermediate.

PRESERVING AMD BEAUTIFYING

-

EUGENIO ROMERO, President
F. BOY, Vice President.

AL E SEMINARY-Preparatory

--

-

LAS VEGAS,

REV. S, PERSONE, Fresideut."
XjJ--

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

LAS' VEGAS COLLEGE,
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
IjA-- S
VECJA8, IN". USÉ.

A
N
D

NEW MEXICO.

BOTTLED BEEE

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

ts

HUNTER & CO

MENDENHALL;

W. LYNCIt.

CAÍTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

NEW COCHSK

NEW MEXICO.

-

Dealers in

R. W. BUCKLE V & CO.,
AGENTS.
HMISSI

Con-dense- d

Mew York Petroleum

J.

It. W. BUCKLE5T.

J

-

LAS VEGAS,

Fitting a specialty.

G-a- s

n

:

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Azent far HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Kiguel National Bank.

ty

-

INSURANCE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting., Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and

.

sub-agen-

NEW MEXICO.

i,

A. J. MENDENHALL,

A YEAR,

i

PIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

THT,

under-signei-

(Bridge Street and Plaza.)

LAS VEGAS,

r,

eight-pag-

N. M

lii-i-

Sold on Small Monthly Payments,
plains bought, sold and taken

Gazette

sale-abili-

Alwavs nnhand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brush eg. etc
tolse, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and baihintr Sponift-s-, powder puffs, powilcr tnizea,
ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skint, pel liimcry, lancy pouds, etc. fbyaleiana
scripllona carefully oompoiinded.

B
NOTICK deed of asslirnment for the benefit
of rreditors, T. Homero, Itrolher Son, T Romero & Hon, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio HoHomero, have conveyed and
mero and
transferred to the undersigned rll their real
(ni:il nroDertv. with lull authority to
and
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
ih the prooeuiis .nereor.
to tin In
II iwrsnns knowing thcmselve-deb ed to either of said fivmsor tnoividuttls aro
the
with
settlement
to
make
notilled
of either are ro- it nd
all
Himsteil to present their claims to trie under
smnt'fi wiinonr. noiiy.
M. llUDNdWICK, Assignee

ANO-

hupp'a

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Oppositu
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

Sc-api-

Daily

FOR

-

-

LAS VEGAS

WILLIAM FRANK & CO,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

ORGANS

Las Vegas

house-owne-

'

13 HEKBBY GIVKN

--

panic-stricke-

--

-

-

-

PLAZA PHARMACY

Club Rooms.

CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.

& CO.,

,

LAS VEGAS.

Chicago

flews

SIXTH STREET.

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

,

f-j- a

CLUB."

Open Day and !N"ight

l,n

CANDIES.

MADE

DEALER IN FRU1TN, NUTS, ETC.

Kverylliin? New and First Class,

41.!j Grnml HVfmiL,

TUB

-

HOME

iihiM-iiii-

Estimates (i i ven on Plans. Elegant Private

.

.

Maauf acturer of French and

Kvery kind of waK" material
r
ami reuilrluir a, siMHUlty
n.,r.i,
Kart bar
Urand Avenue and evt iilü
V f)i an.
'

i

1

1

n haiid

1 1 1

ciTAHA.NTKF.n.

Shorn

of tu

kuowiedge

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

UEAVY HARDWARE.

Work Dong at Beasanaile

Veías,

Twenty .years' experience ia New Meitiou eutities me to claim a Uuruu-wants oi inepvpiff.

Wagons arid Carnages
1

1

nt

.

i

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-ery- ,
Engines, Com tíhellers, Leflel a Wind JSngine.

BTHKKT.

An--

Call and we Hi.
npposit Mrtriin's

lurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Mero
usually kept io stuck.

M

Manufacturer of

Hood lkiiKht and Hold.

U

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

V.i'S
L C: SCHMIDT,
N.

-

COLGAFS TRADE MAET,
U CIÍM1E

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui

West Bridge Street.

BAÍUÍAÍNS

;

WOOL MID PRODUCE

EflERAL NIERCHMlOiS

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-

I

U

A Choice Selection ot Suitings,
ings and Paotaloonings.

Satuncticn.

SOUTH SIDE

Cuk

and

Tailor

Gas and Steam Filler. Fiactical

All Work Guaranteed to Give

tuck Market.

Ckloage LIt

BLANCHABD
FRANKLE DUC CHARLES DEALER
IN

J. H. PONDER,

choice, - $S 45
goad, (to
commutt. to nmeditna; fs.ft.

LOST ON THE LAKE.

twwt 4at wtti relieved.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

-

yi,,,'

'.

'I-.'.-

:

A.

ti

ao gcgao
WEDNESDAY.

The number of emigrants who go
go through to California is astoniah- ug; and it is about the worst coun
try for a person to go to in the United
Slates. It ban a name, and distance
ends enchantment to the restless.

XOVKMUER 11.

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
E.

SANTA

lUl'EICA

ATCHISON',

atid:p.a mm.
t:iu. . in.
m. ami

d..uih
ri(

Z:-:-

,

W. S. Williamson will have charge
of the business department and look
after the city circulation and collec
tions of the Gazette. Advertisements tr subscriptions handed hint
will receive prompt attention.

:UU

AND PKC03 MAILS.

1IAV.O

LKATC.H

and Friday

MomUy,

tWInr-sdn-

Tunxlay,

Wclni-'da-y

a. m,

7

4KRIVKS

ami t?HtunI:y

MORA MAIL.
La va

Tu-iay-

ud Haiurday

Thursday

,

0

...

m,

.

"a.m.

htkI

Wtdii'.'-1-

Friday

B

FOR THE

GREAT

p. m

POSTOFIICE SCHEDULE.

MY

RECEIVE d DAILY!
We guarantee our Drices to be 10 Per Cent Le6s than any other
house in the Territory, and respectiully request 6veryintendi.De purchaser to visit our establishment Defore buvine. elsewhere, we call special attention to

OUR

KOMKKO,

school houses are in course of erection in different parts of the county;
among other places at Las Colonias,
San Augustin, la Conception and
Puerto de Luna.

Koeun inter,

THECITY.
IJny

Evans' views of New Mexico

News

makeá

a newspaper,

and

nothing else.
Dan T. Jloskins was elected cashier of the San Miguel National Bank

When you need Hats or Caps, Boots or bhoes
I. STERN,
or Rubber Goods cometo

"Famous"

Tl

niriirracs

p
j

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

THE ESD LIGHT.

of Liauors and Clears on hand,
DEPARTMENT. and open both day and nisht. Depository for the W.
II. Jttclirayer, Thos. r. lupy. iioocrtson to. nana-Ma-

TAILORING

CUSTOM

ia

'

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS'--

1

MCKAPIO

Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
I

T'-V-i

llajM.

SPORLEDER,

0. H.

v

poBTon n a, Las VeoaS, N M.
at. ...7 a. in. anJ clotut at 8 p. m.
(
mil IMivt-r- Wind.iw cluwi t....7 p. m.
U.(MlNO or MAILS,
The remains of Mr. and Mrs.
for Rati- - ound Mull train No. 104t at i:UU p.a, in.
m. Yeater, the unfortunates murdered
at
t r KatMiouil'l Mull Irnm No.
Ni. lilt take uiuil lur all puiiiU; Liutt of La
by Indians near Deming Saturday
Jiiiiln, 0 lnrmlo only.
Kor Went ninl Southbound Mall, 10', fi:15 p m.
train yes
were on the north-boun- d
muí
8:10
m.
a.
Snitlitound Mail, l'.'i,
tur Went
Mull for Albuquerque only.
No. lutnkf-terday afternoon. They will be in
AltKlVAL OK MAILS.
terred at their former home in Mis
Mail train 12 fnun Went anl t'nuin, 8 05. m.
Mull tnil M from Wi-a- t and S.inlh, i .'M p. m. souri.
ouly.
No. KM liruiK Mali from A lbuiUi-riiiMmíI train No. 101 from the East ut (1:46 p. in.
The Catholic fair, to be held dur
3
at
No.
:4oa.
in.
from tue Eaat
Mull train
ing Thanksgiving week on the East
MONEY ORDER Or KICK.
Mont-Order ami Rt'Kistration Olllce opine Side, will be made a source of pleas
at 4 p. m,iaiiy, except'
at a. ni. iinu c
lLilldayg.
t ii k í iiiiduy
ii'l
ure as well as profit. A grand dinLEL1VKKY OK EVfcNINO MAIL.
ner will be spread at tbe skatinsr rink
'I'll p t! 4."i p. in. Incoming evening mail from
Thanksgiving day, and the hand
on
malla
Khhuoiii
Kant,
and Fort
tno
the
are illHlrlbutia on arrival All boxlioldera somest ladies of the town will wait
oHii ri'coivo tbo.r mull muttiT until 8 p. in,, or
longer wbrm uecvHaary.
upon the guests. Save your money
SUNDAYS.
for the occasion.
PoRtollloe will opon at 8::k a. m. General
window will be opeu ono hour from
midafivr distribution of tbe mall arriving at
The people of San Miguel county
fc:lua. in.
are taking a decided interest in the
EVENING MAIL.
Evening mall will b delivered to look boxes public schools, and they are doing
and drawerH from 0:4a D. in to 8 it. m.
Arrival aud oluBlng of mall samo as other good work too. A number of public
OOlue open

AT TBE GOLDEN RULE

BOOM

THE CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 Oontor Street.

"

The telegraphic page is full and
replete with valuable information
this morning. Those who desire to
keep posted in the proceedings of
Congress, which soon convenes.
should make liaste to subscribe.

AltHIVS

Mouday,

oil

say the recent pugilistic item was
Bluff. That is always legitimate.

ajcfte

A choice stock

de

The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand, and a Fit Guaranteed.
Prices Below Eastern Competition- - Our
W. S.

Custom Shoe Department

Is Another Specialty. We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction.

S3

Buttcn or Lace, is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

S

li

ON

SONS,

LEWIS'

Gilt-Ed- ge

Sonr Mash, Ouckenheimcr ltye and

Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Mi
guel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

CENTER STREET GROCERY

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staole and Fancv Groceries . Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No. 3, South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N.

M

OENTKAL GKOCEKY

Boot and Shoe Co,
Golden Rule Clothing Tailoring
William E. Crites has purchased
the mail contract of F. Jager, to carry
yesterday.
the mail between the postoffice and
The windows and door fixtures for the depot. We are glad to learn this
The Masonic Grand Lodge.
the new school house it fiowe were fact as Mr. Crites is an industrious
The Grand Lodge A. F. and A. M.
chipped yesterday.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Grooertes, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits.
man and will undoubtedly give per of the jurisdiction of New Mexico
MANUFACrCREK OF
Vegetables, etc. The finest oioamery butter always on hand.
Las Vegas has more and better fect satisfaction. This contract could convened yesterday morning in the
A
full
city.
schools than any other town in New not have fallen into better hands.
Masonic Hall, in this
Mexico.
representation of delegates from all Wapns and Carnages, and
Dealer
Heavy Hardware,
A number of prairie fires have been
2 1 East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
are in at.
territory
lodges
the
in
the
Oaks
M. Whitman, from White
noticed in this vicinity within the
head
is
of
Lodge
the
This
tendance.
reports a rich strike of mineral in the last few weeks. This should be pre
S,eel Chaltis, Thlmblesketns, Spring t, Wago i. Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
the Masonic fraternity in this Terri- Iron,
W. F. COORS.
HENRY G. COORS.
amitos' Toóla, Sarveu'8 Patent WI.eels. The manufacture ol
Oscuro district east of Socorro.
vented as much as possible as these tory.
To it all the reports of the
The winter weather of last week has fires destroy a large amount of excel- local lodges are made, and from it
WAGONS
BOARDS AND
given place to the golden days of lent feed. Campers should be care emanates the regulations which govful on leaving their camps in the
Judian summer thus far this week.
.
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
ern the subordinate lodges. It is the
morning that the fire is Binothered
8TEKL-8KEIhighest Masonic authority in the
FIRM WAGONS.
COOPER'S CKLKBHATED
Dr. Dudley's new brick residence
out as the winds spring up later in Territory. Judge Cornelius Bennett,
AirBnt for the 8TDrBKEB MANUP VCTUR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAB
on Heventh street is nearly com
the day and scatter the fire, thus de of Silver City, is the presiding officer RÍA G KS and D. M. OSBORNE A 00,'S MOWERS and RUAPtatS. Solicit orders from
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
pleted. It is an elegant building.
Ranobmen for
stroying much valuable grass,
of this intelligent body of men.
The grand banquet to be given the
Two meetings of the lodge were
FINE QUALITY.
Grand Lodge at the Plaza Hotel this
s
Workmen.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
All Colors, Ladies' Cloths, Tricot Cloths held yesterday at which, reports of
evening promises to be a sumptuous and Novelty Dress Goods at
STERN'S.
subordinate lodges were submitted
8 Hair.
and other preliminary work done. It
PERSONAL.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
is likely that the work before the
Detective O'Brien arreted a de
city
this
Waddingham
in
left
yesterday
them
will
detain
Wilson
lodge
eerier from Fort Union by the name
GRAND
until tomorrow. The following deleof Morton, near Sulzbacher, yes for California.
TO TAKE PLACE
Dr. Henrioucz has gone south to gates from abroad are in attendance:
terd ly.
of
Silver
Bennett,
Cornelius
Judge
his
íanch.
(ii'iitli'iiifii buy your L'ndrrwraral STERN'S
Max Frost, of Santa Fe;
keep everything In this line ami gire Jo
D. Warner, of the Stock Grower, City; Col.
J.
AT THK
Mkurlet Suit as low a SI. 30.
an
M.
of Albuquerque;
Whitcomb,
Alex.
is back from the south.
John B. Wooten, Albuquerque; Rev.
CíCTJiaCII O IP LA.8
Items of news or business handed
Col. II. W. Webb, the efficient clerk
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
Wm. S.
chaplain,
grand
D.
ltush,
J.
A
most
elaborate
and
brilliant programme will be executed un
in, or sent over the- telephone, wil of the District Court, is In the city.
Biggs,
Las
Donaldson,
R.
der the direction of Prof.
Haroun, Santa Fe; S.
assisted bv Prof. Boifa's Or
receive iompt attention at this
O. D. Crowell returned yesterday Cruces; Stephen March, Tiptonville; chestra aad Prof. C. Miller. Orzanist. A Choir, comnosed of Las
olliw.
from his ranch, looking healthy but Henry Robison, Mora; Fred H. Kent, Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
occasion.
.1. (1. Adlon has purchased
a fine sunburnt.
Albuquerque; Joseph II. Kuhn, Jr.,
Governor E. S. Stover, of Albu Albuquerque; C. W. Blackwell, Sohorse and buggy. This shows that
ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
the iron works are in a flourishing querque, came up to attend the ses corro; C. Frank Allen, Socorro; John
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of
siáns of the (J rand Lodge in this city, Corbett, Deming; B. F. Caldwell,
condition.
VMr. Bancroft and Colonel J. T. Raton, and D. H. Dotterer, Raton.
Should postponement become necessary due notice will be
Headaches, colds, and some cases
This evening the local lodge will gi'reu
Grayson were in Fort WortU last
of tonsilitis indicate that this wea
week looking up historical material. entertain their visiting brothers at a
ther is not the healthiest, if it is fine
John B. Wooten is in the city from grand banquet at the Plaza Hotel.
&
The days are too warm.
the couth, and is warmly greeted by Extensive preparations have been
The evenings of the 21th, 2"th and his many friends. He looks in the made for the occasion, and a large
DEALERS IN
The finest stock of Fresh Frnits and Nats In tlio ctty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and I'ura
attendance of the fraternity with
2Uh of this month have been desig best of health.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy,
is
anticipated.
their ladies
nated for the Catholic fair on the
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Mrs. Herman Ilfeld, who has made
s
A
Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Connection.
East Side. Everybody will attend.
au extensive visit with the family of

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

in

SPRING

BUCK

CODE

N

BRÍ.NDING IRONS.
First-Clas-

LAS VEGAS.

PIPE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ORUH

EOS.,
FTJKIsriTXJK Hi

CONCERT,

ariirüiiilesFis

ul

CATHOLIC

s

VEGA9.

Wsr, Li,' Sighs,

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

ha

lis.

ail

THOS. SIRE,

N. L. ROSENTHAL

Di'tiKSfut

The wholesale trade of Las Vegas Charles Ijfeld, in this city, returned
Hill flourishes, as the large number to Santa Fe yesterday.
of wagons constantly loading at B. &
A. M. Whitcomb, now of AlbuM.'s and G., 11. it Co.'s demonstrate. querque, and formerly of Las Vegas
Charlea Trimbly was yesterday ar- when the town was young, is in at
raigned before the justice and fined tendance at the Grand Lodge.
C. Frank AlleD, the rising young
$" and costs, for carrying concealed
weapons. He displayed his weapon banister, who now makes Socorro his
home, is shaking hands with his
rather freely the night previous.
friends in this city.
Get your holiday advertising ready
Frank J. Fitch, correspondent of
for the Gazette. T he circulation is
New Orleans Picayune, made this
the
steadily increasing in all the outlying
office a call last evening. Mr. Fitch
towns. It goes to the people which
furnished the full and excellent re
advertisers wish to reach.
port of the famous Walkup trial at
A dispatch this morning indicates Emporia for the Picayune. IL? wil
that trouble is anticipated at Winni- write up New Mexico this trip.
peg in case the sentence of Riel is
commuted. The British government
Has Tided Them iorty Years.
,
is not
however, and
Ii. S. Day, of Watsouyille, Santa
the chances are that Riel will hang.
Cruz county, California, writes February 3j 1885: "When my wife was
Our Stork of Mmi'i mid nojV Mottling
aiir one in tile city In rarlety as well hi 73 year old she was troubled with
ritrrmi'ly low price. We ran m It every very bad cough,
and it looked us if
I. STERN,
t"lr.
she
would
with
die
consumption. She
"Famom, " Vet Side.
would not call in a doctor, but rom
Building still continues to be prosmenced taking Brandreth's Pills, two
ecuted on the flat near the roundand three every night. In three
house. The secret of the steady weeks
she was completely cured, and
growth of the town there is tbat
her health is now very good, and am
houses are always in demand for
sure the Pills have prolonged her life
of the company.
as well as my own, for I have used
Oscar Titlow and a Plaza butcher them forty years, and am now 84
were up before Justice Ullibarri yes- years old. They have been my only
terday for a sparring match. The medicine."
former was fined $3 and accompaniFor SALESeveral head of Shortments and the other was considered
horn
bulls and four Polled-Angu- s
got
have
to
his punishment as he
bulls. Apply to John Dold, Tecowent along.
lote Ranch.
Henry fiold reports to the
Journal that tbe Las Vegas
SURPRISED
papers re hard up for news, judging
Yoa will be what
nice Overrsat we raa
from the character of stuff they pub- give roa lor Uttlc money. Please try as.
I. STERN,
lish lately. H""v does not mean to
"Fam.Bs."
chicken-hearted-

Sur-p-

nc

em-ploy- es

Alb-querq-

ue

Poultry this Morning at
Belden & Wllson'8.

Situation Wanted.
A young Canadian, aged 19, good
rider, having served in the Governor
Geueral's cavalry during late Northwest rebellion, desires situation on a
cattle ranch. Address,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
320 RAILROAD

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE BUFFALO HEAD GRAAF

Douglas Weathebston,

LUNCH COUNTER.

54 Cecil Street,
Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
Toronto, Canada. First
class short order meal served at all hours
A. W. LEISNEK, Caterer.
Everybody wanted to give me a
Bridge
Next door to Gazette office.
Street,
trial. Will insure
work at
rates lower than the lowest. BathStates Cora.
tubs and boilers attached to stoves
put in at from $25 to $75. Work
The question has been frequently
guaranteed, and satisfaction given or asked whether States corn would
no pay.
J. H. Ponder, grow and mature in this country or
.
Plumber. not. This question can now be anThe Albuquerque Democrat states swered in the affirmative as to all
that a man missed his footing on the places below the mesa. David
the enterprising merchant
platform of a train near the Needles
Chico, has been planting
of
Anton
one day last week and was thrown to
kind
corn for the last three
this
of
the ground, breaking his neck. From
finds
years,
and
that it matures as
letters found on his person it was
yields much better than the
well
and
learned that his name was Hon. .
Haskett, district attorney for Alaska, native corn. The same experience as
attended the planting of States corn
and that he was on his way to Iowa
at Los Colonias and Puerto de Luna
on a visit.
by the Mexican farmers. . The yield
NOVELTIES
g
in each and every case was very
In Newmarkets, etc., for Ladle aad Misses,
and
quality
the
of
excelcorn
also a beaatlfal SUrk of Children's Cloaks la
lent. These experiments have been
all sizes.
I. STERN'S.
made on the Pecos River, but those
"Famous," West Side.
who have taken the pains to plant
Alvin M. Martin has been emi- States corn on the Red Hirer have
nently successful this season in his met with equal if not better success.
experiment of growing sugar cane. Those who have tried it find that the
He planted a number of acres and it
States corn grows betgrew and matured well, and makes ter with less irrigation than does the
a superior kind of molasses. We un- native corn. It has also been ascerderstand that for himself and neigh tained that after States corn has been
bors Mr. Martin has manufactured planted several years it does better
over a thousand gallons of molasses in this country, as it adapts itself to
this season.
the climate and matures earlier.
first-cla-

SONS,

& THORP,

FRUIT STORK
First-Clas-

CENTER STREET, ONE D00B EAST OF SPORLEDER'S

SHOE STOUE,

Hhwt

FARMERS'

BAITERS.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wine
iquors and Cigars.

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

ss

Win-termit-

.

flat-terin-

ed

z,

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..

-

LAS VEGAS. N. M

CARPENTER

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Dissolution of Partnership.
Las Vegas. N. M., Nov. 7, 1885.
Notice is hereby given that the And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents ftr the following
partnership heretofore existing be
Manufacturers of Cigars :
tween is. is. Borden, Wallace Hessel
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
den and John K. Martin, under the
firm name and style of B. B. Borden
& Co., is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. B. B. Borden assumes all
existing contracts, pays all bills and
collects all debts, and is authorized
PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TEAKS' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING
to receipt for the same, excepting the
contract with San Miguel County for
doing the carpenter work on the
court house. This contract will be
finished by the above mentioned coOF
FASHION,
OHIO
LANCASTER,
partners jointly, and bills contracted PALACE
for materials and labor for said contract will be settled as heretofore.
ASTONISH NG PRICES !
SUITS FROM
B. B. Borden,

PRANK

T. ROBINSON,

PETERS

Wallace Hpsselden,
J. K. Maktiw.
UNDERWEAR.
Tor Ladle

aa4

at Eaitcra c.si.at

CaUdi-ta-

,

la all aaallU.s
1.' STERN'S.

&

TROUT'S

3)20 Upwards.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

Can b. found every roornlui at Plaza Octal.

Afternoon, on East

Bid.

